
c;
U. F: Hibbard & Co.'s Just ReceivedfK

FRESH SUPPLY of JVVhittem ore's
- concentrated vegetable , syrup, a" sure

remedy for diarrhea and bowel complaint also, --

HcmsleyV worm-destroyi- ng syrup,
anti-miner- al pills, ' r

.
'

;

Whittem ore's American plasters do. on paper,
Durkee's Green Mountain vegetable Ointment,

Reduced to 75' ceiiis.

Dr.Champion's
Vegetable Ague Medicine,:

A safe and pertain cure for Fevers of every de- -.

" scription also, ,

Dr. Champion's anti-lnttot- is pills
J : PURELY VEGETABLE.

"
For sale by ' GEO. HOWARD

Tarboro', Nov; 9. '

JYblice.

mid Cherry Bitters,

npHIS preparation is a certain sedative
allayinc all nervous, excitability and

calming nervous irritations-palpitati- on of
the heart dizziness oi the hcaU iaintmess
and all diseases arising from a sympathetic
Affection of the stomach, are entirely relie-

ved by a few doses of these bitters.
Circassian Bulm,

For the cure of all diseases of the skin,
burns and scalds, canker of the mouth,
cleansing the teeth, cuts, bruises & sprains
also an excellent article for shaving,

i Ii. F. HIBBARD'S
Vegetable Family Vills.

These pills have been long known to
the proprietors, and an experience of more
than twenty .years enables t!iem to speak
with the utmost assurance of their medical
virtues.

Carminative Salve,
r Originally prepared by the Rev. B.

Hibbard. This salve is one of the valuable
remedies known for felons, biles, painful
ulcers, &c:

For sale, in Tarboro' by Geo. Howard.
September 7, 1 847.

APPROVED
JPatent Medicines, c.

.R AY's Ointment, for the cure of white
swellings, scrofula, sore legs, &c.

IlanelPs febrifuge, or vegetable tonic,- -

cough mixture of carrageen moss & squills ,

" extract of sarsaparilla and blood root,
anti-bilio- us tomato --pills,

Sappington's anti-fev- er pills do, book on fevers,
Goelicke's matchless sanative, for the cure of

consumption, coughs, colds, &c.
Phelps's tomato pills Peters's vegetable do, --

Thomson's eye water, chemical opdeldoc,
Longley's great western Indian panacea,
Oil spike, British oil, Bateman's drops, laudanum
Paregoric,essence of peppermint, lemon, &c.
Harlem oil, castor oil, liquid ointment,
French plaster to cure corns, Cast India hair dye,
Compound chlorine tooth wash, fancy soaps,
Connel's remedy for diseases of urinary organs,
Sherman's worm and headache lozenges,
Hull's cough lozenges, Hull's anti-fev- er pills
Roof '8 founder ointment, for horses,
Clements's vegetable tonic mixture, ...
Armstrong's do . do
Evans's family aperient pills, Evans's tonic do
Turner's ague and fever and chill and fever pills,
Tyler's vegetable fever and ague pills,
Wistar's balsam of wild cherry, &c.&ci

For sale by Geo. Howard.

Cotton Yarn.
npiIE subscriber has just received a

quantity of Cotton Yarn, different
numbers, which he will sell very low

Vor cash or barter
Persons desirous of purchasing cheap,

will do well to call and sec.
Fell. 4. Geo. Howard.

Boiccl and Summer complaint,
NO CURE NO PAY.

4t

Dr. Jayne will guarantee that his Carminative
Balsam will cure Diarrhoea, Colics, Cramps,
Griping Pain, Cholera Morbus, Summer
Complaint, and other derangements of the Stomach
and Dowels, in ninety-nin- e cases outofa hun-dred,an- din

less than half the time it can be

effected by any other means.

j Life,, fUfsmdPiioeaix: i mtim.
These, Medici lies hnvn norv Wen 1fr the. nuk.Uo for Period ; of, FIFTEEN YEAB.5. andduring' that lime bavo umiatained a hijrh character

in almost every part of tho globe for their extraor.
(dinary and imrnediate power of reetorioir perf,,,.!
; health lo persons Buaring; uudernoarlv every Uiaj
; of disease to which Urn huihan frame is liable.

M mWY THOOSAWps
1 of certificated instances, they have even rescu

Bufferers from the very verge of an nnthnely rfuve
I after all the deceptive nostrums of the day d ul
: terly fai!ed and to many thousauds they ,av--

r

permanently secured that uniform enjoyment r.f
healthy without which life itself is but a partial
blessing. So great, indeed, has thoir efficacy iuva.
riaWy. and, infallibly proved that it has apppaj
scarcely less than miraculous to those .vho wero
acquainted with tho beautifully philosophical pria.

; ciples .upqa which' they are compounded, aud p0ll
which ' they consequently act-- It was to th-i- r

manifest and sensible action a fHirifyiugr the spr'm
and channels of life, and enduing them wiili ,
newed tone and vigor, thnt they were iudebted for
theiF name. t-

-

Unl;ke the host of pernicious quackeries which' boast of vegetable iugredients, the LIFE KEDT.
XIKES are purely and solely vegetable ; and coj!
tajirnoither MerCUiy, nor Antimony, nor Argn.
niC, nor any other mineral, in sny form whatever.
They are. entirely composed of extracts from raw
and powerful plants, the virtues of which, thou.i
long known to several Indian tribes, and recently

, to some eminent pharmaceutical chemists, are alto,
gether unknown to the ignorant pretenders to

. medical science ; and were uever before, adminis-
tered in so happily efficacious a combination.- -

The first operation is to looxen from the coats of
the stomach and bowels the various impurities and
crudities constantly settling round them ; and to
remove the hardened faeces which collect in ths
convolutions of the small intestines. Other rjie"j.
cities only partially cleanse these, and hn
collected masses behind to produce habitual C osv.ve-nes- s,

with all its' train of evils, or sudden Diarrhoea
.with its imminent dangers.. This fact is well
Known to all regular anatomists who examine Ilia
human bowels after death ; and hence the. preju.
dice of these well-informe- d men against the quack
medicines of the age. The second effo. t of ths
VEGETABLE LIFE MEDICINES i to
cleanse the kidneys arid the bladder ; arid, by this
means, the liver and luugs, the healthful action of
which entirely depends upon the regularity of the
urinary organs. The blood, which takes its red
color from the ageucy of the liYer aud lungs, before
it passes into the heart, beirg thus purified by them,
and nourished by food coming frpm a cleau'stoaiacli,
courses freely through the veins, reneu3 every part
of the system, and triumphantly mounts the hauuer
of he-Jt- in the blooming cheek.

The following are among the distressing variety
of human diseases in which the VEGETABLE
LIFE MEDICINES are well known to be mfaL
kbi z. .

DYSPEPSIA, by thoroughly cleansing the first
and second stomachs, and creating a flow of purs
healthv bile, instead of the stale aud acrid kind;
FLATULENCY, Loss of Appetite, Hearllmrn,
Headache, Restlessness, Ill-temp- er, Anxiety,
Languor, and Melancholy., which are the genera'
symptoms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural
consequence of its cure.

Costiveness, by cleansing the whole length of
tho intestines with a solvent process, and without
viole nce : all violent purges leave the bowels costiv
within two days.

Diarrhoea and Cholera, by removing thi
harp. acrid fluids by which these complaints ar

occasioned, and by promoting the lubricaiive secra-tio- n

of the mucous membrane.
. Fevers f &h" kinds, by restoring the Wood lo a

regular circulation, through tho process f-- p"rspi
ration in such cases, and tho thorough solution of
all intestinal obstruction in others.

The Lira Medicines have been known to
cure RHEUMATISM permanently in throe
weeks, and GOUT in half that time, by removing
local inflammation from the muscles and ligameuU

, of the joints. ;

DrOPSies ?f all kinds, by freeing and strength-
ening the kidneys and bladder, they onerate imwt
delightfully on these "; iuiportaui organSf and Tienca
have evei1 been found a , certain remedy fur lFt

worst cases of GRAVEL. .
'

Also Worms, by dislodging from i the: turniug
.of the "bowels the slimy matter" to which theea
creatures adhere. . ' ?

Asthma and GoilSXimption, by relieving the
air- - vessels of the lungs from the mucous which evea
slight colds will occasion;"and which, if not

becomes f hardened, and' produces these
dreadful diseases. .

Scurvy, Ulcers, and Inveterate Sores, by
tho perfect purity which these Llj KE MEDI
CZNES S've t0 tne blood, and all the humors.
. Scorintic Eruptions- - and Bad Complex-
ions, by their alterative effect upon the flui.ls Unit
feed the skin, and the morbid state of which occa-
sions all eruptive complaints, sallow, cloudy, aud
other disagreeable complexions. .

The use of these Pills for a very short time will

.effect an entire cure of SALT RHEUM, amU
striking improvement in the cleanups of the skiu.
COMMON COLDS and INFLUENZA will

always be cured by one dose, or by two even iu

, the worst cases.
- PILES. As a remedy for this most distressing

and obstinate, malady, the VEGETABLE LITE
MEDICINES deserve a , distinct and euipli'ttic
roeommendatioh. It is well known to hundreds iu
this city, that the former proprietor of these vain-abl- e

Medicines was himself- - afflicted, with, this
complaint for upwards of tihrtt-five-ye- a rb ; and
that he tried in ; vain every remedy prescribed
within the whole compass of the Materia Medica.
lie however at length tried the Medicine which m

now offered to the public,- - and he was cured in
very short time, after --his recovery had been pro
nounced not only impiobable, but absolutely im-

possible, by any human means.

FEVER AND AGUE.
For this scourge of the western country thew

Medicines will be found a safe, speedy, and certain
remedy.; Other medicines leave the system su-
bject to a return of the disease a cure bv thM
medicines is permanent TRY THEM, BE SA-- .
TISFIED. AND BE CURED.
Bilious Fevers and Liver Complaints.

General Deoility; Loss of Ams-riTE- , an--s

Diseases of.Females these -- medicines have been
used with the most beneficial results in cases of th
description : Kixg's Evil, and Scrofi la, ui iU

worst forms, yields to the mild yet powerful action of

these remarkable Medicines. Night Sweat?,
Ksavors Debiutv,. Nervous CoairLAiNTs of 'l

"kinds, JALriTATtoar of the Heart, VsmT&i't
Colic, are speedily cured' .

' '
HEROUHIAL DISEASES.

. Persons whose constitutions have become im

paired by the injudicious use of Mercury, will l""1'

these Medicines a perfect cure, as they never fail

to eradicate from the. system all the effects of

Mercury infinitely sooner than the most pow
preparations of Sarsaparilla. A- - single trial iil

place them beyond the reach of competition, iu t!

estimation of every patient. ,
- BE CAREFUL OF COUNTERFEITS.

Several have lately bceu discoverod, and thA
nefarious authora arretted, both in the city offr

. York and abroad. , '
Buy of no cno'who.ia not an AcnioRWf

Agent.'- - - - -

Prepared and sold by Dr. W D. MOFFAT.336
Broadway, New-Yor- k.

.. FOR SALTS BY

Geo. Howard, Tarboro --

November 23, 1 849.

Ii. JPurherts
Almanacs ibr 1850,
For gale by' . . ';' Geo. Ifomvr- -

riJT.HE subscriber has just ' received a
- " fresh .supply of TIN (tfrcmanu- -

Lard stands of varioussizes, buckets do do,
Coffee pots do do, measures do do, wash tasbs
Lanterns, scoops, milk strainers, culendere,
Oil. cans,' pepper boxes, cups, dish pans, &c

.

which will be sold on reasonable and ac
commqdating terms.

(jyOrders for uttejs, cpnductdrs; and
tin ware of cveryj description, vvill be at-tend- ed

to forthwith. Geo. Howard.
Tarboro', March' r ; : ; .

Jnsl Keceived)
R. M URPII Y'S sugar-coate- d vegeta-

ble anti-feve- r pills,
Oft Murphy's sugar-coate- d anti-bilio- us pills
Dr. Hull's vegetable fever & ague & anti-fev- er do

medicated cough lozenges,
DrtSpencex'B vegetable cathartic pills,

' vesetable tonic and restorative bitters.
For sale by Geo. Howard. -

. Tarboro March 1.1.

Notice.
:iTKlL OF TANNIN, or leather restorer, a new

lr l,nrn!oil Alonnimrir nV nanalraliia' t Ji oVllCllllai UlOUUtVIJI I " IIHll Tiir,nuiv 'IJ

stillest and hardest leather, I has been twenty
vears in us-r- and if tcars easi!y wiUl lhe finSers
iUinispart ai once a strength that is utterly ncre- -

., . .
"" , . .

- -
& cured bv Roof's Specific: and foundered

Worses entirely cured byRoof's founder ointment,
'

cVm the French plaster is a sure cure.
Br ConneCs gonorrfua mixture, zn invaluab1;

cure for all diseases of the urinary ors;
For sale h.3 0 1 '

Dr. Jaj iic's Fanaily Iflediciiacs.
. -

Loss of..Hair and Hairiness.
PS REMEDY.

"

Hear what Dr. Quigley says :

Shepherd's Town, Fa, Oct. 10, 18-13-

Dear Sir You inquire of me whether I have
used your flair Tonic, and the effects.

Several years ago rp.y hair began to fall rapidly
from the scalp, and I had the" prospect of prema-

ture baldness. During several years I used
various preparations recommended for the hair
from which 1 derived no benefit.. At length a

friend recommended your Hair Tome. I used three
or four bottles according to the printed directions
and at the end of six months my 'iair was tnicli

set and since its tendency to turn gray wasarres--

ted. I have never before given a csrtificate recom- -

mending patent medicines, which indiscriminately
.

used, as they often are, do much injury, but in a
...as nfftaftnt whpre i ,;now the artlci0 t0

be beneficial, and that it can do no harm; I have

no scruples in stating facts .within my owl
knowledge.

Yours,&c. JOHN QUIGLEY, M. Di
To DR, D. Jayne, Philadelphia.

CHILDREN DIE OF WORMS Aye, and

rown up PP'e too DR. JAYNE'S VERM I- -

.a w V 1 1 tV I A

f uuti has never oeen Known 10 ian 10 cure m

the worst stagesi f

Symptoms 'of IVorms, These are . headache,
yprtigo, paleness of the lips, with flushed cheeks,
grinding the teeth during sleep, disturbed dreams-slee- p

broken off by fright and screaming, convul"
sions, feverishness, thirst, bad taste in the mouth.
offensive breath, difficult breathing, itching of the
nostrils, pain in the stomach, nausea, squeamish-ncss- ,

voracious appetite, leanness, tenesmus,
slight chills or shiverings, drowsiness, "fatigue.
swelled stomach or limbs, rising and choking in
lh"e throat, turbid urine, frequent desire to evacuate

OI s,,me Bfl.nwM'iineoowel3' a,scnarSe.
r or nervuussness, bic.h ueuuacur, pdijmauuii ui

the heart, &c., it gives immediate relief. It also
neutrajizes'acidity o fstomach,.creates an appetite,
strengthens the whole system, and cures the piles.

Prepared only by Dr. D. Jayne, Philadelphia,
and sold on agency by GEO. HOWARD.

'Tarboro', Nov. 9. '

Horses, fyc.for hire.

fHI HE subuoer continues to. keep horses and
vehicles for hire on the following

TRMS PER DAY : .
'.

For carriage, two horses, and driver, $5 .00
,, carriage and harness, " - 2 00

barouche, two horses, and driver,; 4 00
barouche and harness, . ,

' '
1 50

carryall, two horses, and driver, 3 50
carryall and harness, : 1 00
buggy and horse, V.. 2 00
bggy and harness, '

x : ; -'- v, 0 75
y horse, isaddle and bridle, --

'
1 25

horse, , '. -. - .,,t 1.00
, horse'and cart, - - -- 1 25

Cart and gear, -
,

0 25
Horse and plongh, . 1,00

,, plough and gear, '
; 0 25.:

Wagon and dray; by contract.
The above charges are for an ordinary day'

wuvei longer or snorter aistancea, by contract.
ApiUl3. : - GEOHOJVAJtD

For sale by , Geo. Howard.

Dr. Champion's;

AGUEfMK 1 IICINE
A safe and CERTAIN CURE for

CHILL AND FEVER. ,
all its complicated forms. Also, an ef-

fectual remedy for
Fevers of every description

IIIS medicine has been before the
public for- - a" number of years, and the

beneficial effect so fully developed, tbat
the demand for the pills has increased to

very great extent: For although "the

proprietor has manufactured near Half
Million boxes during the past year, he
has not been able to supply many parts of
lhe country This medicine may be relied:

r nil nnsr& 4 t nnrn 4tr nh i llo nlwl lr rfir ," LUOL L VJ Will Wiling UUU i V i

the first day. !

Hil'ious fever, typhus fevxr, wi-t- er fever '

andC--scarlet fevers, all yield to the use of
and arc cured by this sys- -

icm nr pracuce, :n a shorter iimL,anu with
much more certainty than by any other
system that has been recommended.!
Each box contains twenty-fou- r pills,!
twelve of which will cure any ordinary j

case of chills and fever. A pamplet ac- -

companies each box giving full directions
and numerous certificates of the efficacy of
these pills Price reduced to $1 per box.

ALSO,

. Dr. C51AMPIOIV.S
m

Vegetable Jlnti-Biliou-s,

Anli-UijHpepl-
ic, I'urifying,

and i t'lhartic

F I JL li'S .
Possessing Jour important combined

properties for J. lie cure of diseases, care- -

fillhJ correctly combined, one article
assist iie eyecc oj anoiier, Jar the

benefit of the health of mankind.
The proprietor asserts, and without fear
contradiction, the demand for these pills
nnf nnnlln;l l.v nn,. mWl!ini' ii,.,
. .

United Mates, lie has in his possession
great numbers of certificates of the most as- -

onishing cures that have been effected by
he usu of these pills.

They are recommended to the attention
those afflicted with liver complaint,

lyspcpsia,billious habits, costivencss,chol - j

era morous, rncumatisrn, scrotuia, loul :

stomach, depraved appetite, worm, jaun- -
'

dice, headache and sick stomach, palpita -
"

ion of the heart, diarrhoea, Nervous aflec-ion- s,

obstructed mensturation, dysentery
flux, heart-bur- n, white swelling, and all

hose diseases arising 1mm impure blood.
Price twenty-liv- e cents per box. A

pamphlet accompanies each box with full
directions and ample testimonials of the :

good effects of these pills.

This is to certify that vc have used Dr.
Champion's vegetable ague medicine, and j

also, his vcsretable anti-billiou- s, anti -dvs - i

peptic, purifying and cathartic pills, inour
amilics for a number of yeats, and have

also, learned much of their celebrity from
great numbers , of persons who have used
them in their families. We do think
them very efficient and valuable medicines
for the "cure of diseases for which tcy are
recommended: .

, Maj James Pearson, Twigg county, Ga.
Ira Durfee, M.D do do da
J Malleck, merchant, Blakeley, "do

"

Col John Dill, Fort Gaines, do
V H Rawson, merchant, Lumpkin do

; Robert Ware, M D Columbus, do
W S Middlebrooks, planter, Jones, do

. AJex Lowrey, M D JefTerson, do
A C Holbert, J P.Doreville, Mississippi,
Ma J McGuffee, Cayuga, - " do
J 1 Lewis, Aubram, do
Col WF Dillon, Oakley, . do
S B Simmons," planter, Roselaune, do

. C Stancil, merchant, Carrolltbn, do.
Judge Carbry, Coffeevillc, . - do
11 B Arnold, planter, Graball, do

B Meek, merchant, Louisville, do
James Lowry, merchant, Raleigh, do
D F N Turner, P U Monticello, do
Samuel Jayne, P M Brookhaven, do
G H Sheldon, merchant, Gaston, 'Ala. : --

VV M Gilmore, planter, Pickens co do
R Long, planter, do do do

For sale by Geo. Howard Tarboro'
ur. vv m. A; Shawvand Wm. O'Cain,
Washington. Bateman & Nichols, Ply- -
moutn. Altred H. Hise, Greenville. F.
W. Moore k Bro!. WiHiamitotf, and M.
vveston, UocJty Mount June 18, 1847.

ARSAPARILLA, Comstock's compound ex-

tract: there is no othet preparaiion of sarsa

parilla that can exceed or equal this. If you arc In
sure to get Comstock's, you will fiud it superior

to all others. It does not require puffing.

Magical fain lice I factor.
The most extraordinary salve. ever Invented for

the cure of new or old burns and scalds, and sores
and sore eyes. It has delighted thousands. It
will take out all pain in ten minutes and no fail-

ure. It will eure the piles; &c.
. . .r f r-r .ill. 77 3 Jjnaiun y cgeiauie jiiiry u imru dim &iit3 ituncuj ; a

for rheumatism, acute and chronic, gout, and all
the chronic pains of bones, joints 'and muscles,
arising from a too free use of mercury, &c.

flrnltli. fur llifi rortinni .' 1 y , :
- i

ing the stomach in most perfect order, the l 1TtJ ' WJ1

regular, and a dttermi nation to the surface. Colds,

coughs, pains in the bo:ies, hoarseness, and drop

sy, are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.
V.vvarrantedtocureif

ken according to directions; thousands have in
,

one year been cured of ague and fever by them

Dr. Lin's celestial balm of China a positive cure
for the piles and all external ailings all internal
irritntinnc hrnnnrlit tn th snrf;ifi hv friction with f

this balm;"so in coughs, swelled or sore throat, j

tiohmess of the chest, this balm applied on a flan- -

netwill relieve and cure at oncci Fresh wounds
or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

liins temperance bitters, on the principle of sub-

stituting the tonic instead of the stimulant princi-

ple, which has reformed so many drunkards.
The celebrated compound Chlurim Tooth washy

renowned fur its efficacy in purifying ths breath,
and preventing the decay of teeth, and keeping
the gunis healthy and sound.

Forsaleby- - GEO. HOWARD.

Wlin ftHFRHY AiMD SARSAPARILLA
to

of
FinUE startling drawback on nearly all medi- -

cal a2ents has ever been lhat in ll,cir Pr- -

cess or purgation and puniication they have also
debilitated the system. Hence purgative me-

dicines were regarded as at best but a necessary
evil, patients resorting tthem for the relief of one
disease at the expense of another. To obviate
this, physicians have long sought for an agent of
that would at the same time purge, purify and

strengthen; but their fforts were.nearly fruitless
'and they had almost despaired of success when
the labors of science, and research were rewarded
by a discovery which fully realized- - the fondest

desires of ike medical faculty, and which is justly
regarded as one of the most important triumphs

that pharmacy has ever achieved.. This import-

ant
or

desideratum is named

Vegetable Universal Pills,
which purify the blood and remove all corrupt and

vitiated humors, and unhealthy accumulations
from the body in a manner never before rivalled,
and which yet produce no weakness or lassitude
whatever; but on the contrary, tne the stomach
and invigorate the constitution during the pro-

gress of their operations! Dr. Le Roy's pills in
fact unite those heretofore irreconcileable but

purgauve ana a purnying icmici ine two princi
pal ingredients in Dr. Le Roy's pills are

WILD CHERRY AND SARSAPARRIA.
so prepared that each promotes the beneficial effect
of the other, the former strengthening, while the
latter, through its union with various vegetable
ingredients, evacuates and purifies; . thus they
superinduce no torpidity rlassitude of the ditres- -

ive functions. & hence their operations are attend
ed by no reaction, or subsequent costiveness.

Dr. Le Roy's pills are the-mos- t, active and
searching medicine in existence! They at once
attack the very root ot diseases, and their action
s so prompt, that in an hour or two after they are

taken, the patient is aware of their good effects.
They not only operate on the blood, but also on
the chyle of which the blood is formed, and this
secures good blood from the fountain head; more
over they, produce neither nausea, griping or debt
lity, and. as a family medicine they have no rival.

Put up for the public with full directions by
J. HUBBARD & CO.

, American Agents, New York.
For sale by Geo. Howard, Tarboro'; Hale &

VViHard, Spartai - March3.

ames and prices of Dr. Jayne's
Family illcciiciiies, viz:

Jayne's Expectorant, per bottle, $1 00; Hair
tonic, 1 00; tonic vermiluge, 25 cts carminative
balsam, 25 ctSi sanative' pills, per box, 25 cts
American hair dye, 50 cts. alterative, 1 00; ague
dills, 1 00, For sale by ; GEO. HOWARD.

TarboroVNov. '0.V :.
'

It is extremely pleasant, and children are tond j most desirable qualities, evacuation and mvigora-flfi- t.

It is. equally as effectual for adults as j tion; for they are at the same time a strengthening.... . .. . rl 1 ..-..- 1 fir , ;r . ? rm . r
Children, and when the directions arc lunuwcu, ,

a cure is not effected, the money will be cheerfully

returned; Price 25 and 50 cents a bottle
tt;

From the Rev. Charles C. P. Crosby.

Messrs. A. B. & D, Sands I am glad to

Inform you that the medicine sold by yon for

bowel and summer complaints has proved

singularly efficacious in my family.-- . My wife
has for years been extremely liable to a most
distressing dysentery in hot weather; but by the
use of Jayne's Carminative Balsam for two
seasons, the attack has been obviated in the course
of two or three hoursi 1 have known children,
when attacked by a violent Diarrhoea, cured im-

mediately by this medicine. I considerDr. Jayne's
medicine prepared with great skill, and highly
beneficial to bur infirm human nature.

Yours respectfully, . C C P. Ceosbvi
New York, Sept., 1837.

:Dr. D. Jayne Dear Sir Having, used in my
family, for eight years, your Carminative Balsam,
1 deem it due to yourself and the public to

. state that I have umfbrmly found it efficient in

. relieving and removing the complaints for which
t is intended! I am strongly opposed to ail
quackery, but touching the above medicine, "I
have testined that which 1 do fcnou?," and that
Which have experienced.

-'- - Respectfully yours. John C, Harrison,
; Pastorof Baptist Church, Bordentown, N. J.
June 1, 183D.

Prepared only by Dn Di , ayne, Philadelphia
uasoia on agency by , UEO. HOWARD
Taiboio' Nov. 9. -


